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Abstract

Background: Pulsed field ablation (PFA) has been identified as an alternative to

thermal‐based ablation systems for treatment of atrial fibrillation patients. The

objective of this Good Laboratory Practice (GLP) study was to characterize the

chronic effects and safety of overlapping lesions created by a PFA system at

intracardiac locations in a porcine model.

Methods: A circular catheter with nine gold electrodes was used for overlapping low‐ or
high‐dose PFA deliveries in the superior vena cava (SVC), right atrial appendage (RAA),

and right superior pulmonary vein (RSPV) in six pigs. Electrical isolation was evaluated

acutely and chronic lesions were assessed via necropsy and histopathology after 4‐week
survival. Acute and chronic safety data were recorded peri‐ and post‐procedurally.
Results: No animal experienced ventricular arrhythmia during PFA delivery, and

there was no evidence of periprocedural PFA‐related adverse events. Lesions cre-

ated in all anatomies resulted in electrical isolation postprocedure. Lesions were

circumferential, contiguous, and transmural, with all converting into consistent lines

of chronic replacement fibrosis, regardless of trabeculated or smooth endocardial

surface structure. Ablations were non‐thermally generated with only minimal post‐
delivery temperature rises recorded at the electrodes. There was no evidence of

extracardiac damage, stenosis, aneurysms, endocardial disruption, or thrombus.

Conclusion: PFA deliveries to the SVC, RAA, and RSPV resulted in complete

circumferential replacement fibrosis at 4‐week postablation with an excellent

chronic myocardial and collateral tissue safety profile. This GLP study evaluated the

safety and efficacy of a dosage range in preparation for a clinical trial and

characterized the non‐thermal nature of PFA.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

It is estimated that 33 million individuals worldwide have atrial fi-

brillation (AF) with continued growth due to an aging demo-

graphic.1,2 Pulmonary vein isolation by catheter ablation is a proven

therapy for the treatment of patients with AF, and radiofrequency

(RF) is a widely used thermal energy source for the ablation proce-

dure.3,4 RF catheter ablation can be effective in treating AF patients

with long‐term maintenance of sinus rhythm ranging from 53% to

79.8%.5–9 RF technology relies on thermal conduction for lesion

formation, which is dependent on adequate contact between the RF

electrode and the targeted tissue.10–13 Moreover, ablation of a

thicker wall or trabeculated regions in the atria has proven chal-

lenging, and current thermal ablation technologies are limited to

avoid damage to collateral structures, such as the phrenic nerve.14,15

Based on cell membrane irreversible electroporation (IRE),

pulsed field ablation (PFA) has been identified as a potential alter-

native to existing ablation technologies.16–23 PFA delivery is not

reliant on uniform electrode‐tissue contact for lesion creation, and

can ablate myocardial cells without collateral tissue damage which

may enhance the safety profile of this energy source.24–27 Currently,

no preclinical study has evaluated the potential for adverse effects

from repeated overlapping energy deliveries on the same targeted

local myocardium, nor provided a detailed analysis of the non‐
thermal aspect of PFA based on electrode temperature recordings.

Consequently, the aim of this Good Laboratory Practices (GLP) study

was to evaluate the safety of a PFA system analogous to the system

planned to be used first‐in‐human study by assessing the safety and

chronic characteristics of lesions created from overlapping PFA de-

liveries. This is the first study to establish safety and efficacy of

overlapping PFA deliveries using two applied voltage levels on tis-

sues of varying thickness (right superior pulmonary vein [RSPV],

superior vena cava [SVC], left atrial appendage). This GLP study set

the stage for voltage levels used in human clinical trials and char-

acterized the non‐thermal nature of PFA deliveries.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Preclinical study design

This GLP animal study evaluated the safety and chronic lesion

characterization of overlapping deliveries using a PFA system

prepared for clinical use. A previously described initial feasibility

PFA system was reported24; however, this preclinical study eval-

uated a distinct PFA system28 prepared for usage in a first‐in‐
human clinical study. The study was conducted at Medtronic's

Physiological Research Laboratory that is certified by the

Association for Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory

Animal Care. The protocol was approved by the Institutional

Animal Care and Use Committee and conformed to the Guide for

the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals. This GLP study was

completed Before any human studies.

Six female Yorkshire pigs (age 3.4–5.0 months and 59–70 kg

body weight at the time of ablation) underwent intracardiac PFA via

femoral vein access while maintained under isoflurane (1.0%–2.8%)

anesthesia. Amiodarone (150mg IV) was administered Before abla-

tions and heparin (175–300 units/kg IV) was infused to maintain an

activated clotting time of at least 350 s. Prophylactic antimicrobial

drugs (cefazolin 22.5 mg/kg IV and amoxicillin 10mg/kg PO) were

administered. Analgesic control was assessed daily for three days

postoperatively and managed with transdermal fentanyl (150mcg

per hour), local bupivacaine (50mg), buprenorphine (0.01mg/kg SQ)

and carprofen (4 mg/kg PO).

2.2 | PFA modeling

A three‐dimensional model of the RSPV was constructed based on

contrast enhanced computed tomography images of a single pig.

Heart segmentation and surface reconstruction was done using

Mimics (Materialize). To accommodate realistic placement of the ab-

lation catheter, the inner surface of the RSPV was extended outward

by surface modification using 3‐matic (Materialize). The RSPV wall

was reconstructed using a uniform 3mm thickness to simulate the

actual RSPV average tissue thickness in the study animals. The ca-

theter electrode segments were positioned in four placements with

the shape of the circular catheter conforming to the inner surface of

the RSPV ostium, while the RSPV was extended to a more circular

shape. The numerical model was then solved for the electric potential

using the Laplace equation while taking into account the electric field‐
dependent increase in conductivity using Comsol Multiphysics

(Comsol AB).29 The resulting electric field strength was exported into

Matlab (Mathworks), which was used to generate the electric field

iso‐surfaces at a conservative field threshold of 550V/cm for lesion

creation.30 The electric field isosurfaces (representing the extent of

ablated tissue volume) were then used to generate the final lesion

reconstruction in 3‐matic. A lower IRE field threshold value of

400 V/cm has been commonly cited for cardiomyocytes.25

2.3 | Catheter ablation and PFA dosing

The SVC, muscle sleeve portion; low dose of ±700 V), right atrial

appendage (RAA) (dose of ±1500 V), which was chosen as a structure

with trabeculated anatomy which could be targeted for electrical

isolation, and RSPV (high dose of ±1500 V) were targeted with PFA

(Figure 1). A nine‐electrode circular array pulmonary vein ablation

catheter (PVAC GOLD; Medtronic), powered by a custom‐built PFA
research generator, was used to deliver bipolar biphasic PFA pulses.

In contrast to a prior publication,24 the PFA generator and delivery

catheter used in this study are analogous to the PFA system planned

to be used clinically (clinicaltrials.gov, NCT04198701).28 This study

was performed before the initiated human clinical trial.

For PFA applications, the generator delivered trains of short, low

or high voltage, biphasic pulses to the PVAC GOLD catheter (without
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the use of a patient return electrode patch) through a bipolar de-

livery system that connects alternating electrodes as opposing po-

larities. The PFA system was connected to a cardiac R‐wave monitor

(Model 7700; Ivy Biomedical) to gate pulse train deliveries and PFA

dosing was based on the expected thickness of the targeted tissue

and previous experimental observations.24 Concurrent with all de-

liveries of PFA therapy, temperature change was measured on each

electrode to characterize the potential for thermal effects. Specifi-

cally, temperature recordings were measured at baseline, and within

approximately 1 s of the end of each pulse train delivery.

The experimental protocol began with low dose PFA applications

to the SVC, in consideration that the expected myocardial thickness

would be less than one millimeter and the right phrenic nerve (RPN)

would be within 1 or 2mm from the electrode array. Before energy

delivery, the circular array catheter was moved into the cranial as-

pect of the SVC and a minimum bipolar phrenic nerve pace stimu-

lation threshold was established. The catheter was repositioned on

the muscle sleeve near the right atrial junction. Pulse trains which

consisted of a series of biphasic pulses, each of these having a +700 V

pulse followed by a reverse polarity −700 V pulse, were delivered to

the muscle sleeve with four overlapping placement sites of the ca-

theter and four pulse trains delivered per each placement. The ca-

theter placement intent was to expose the targeted myocardial

sleeve and surrounding collateral tissue to the PFA deliveries with

significant overlap of the 16 pulse trains. The circular array catheter

was moved to the distal muscle sleeve and electrical isolation was

checked postablation. The phrenic nerve function was also re‐
checked for stimulation threshold in the cranial location. SVC muscle

sleeve isolation and phrenic nerve threshold were checked four

weeks later at the study termination procedure.

The high PFA dose (trains consisting of a series of biphasic

pulses, each of these having +1500 V pulse followed by −1500 V

pulse) was used during ostial RAA and RSPV ablations to study the

safety and efficacy of lesion creation in clinically relevant tar-

gets3,4,15 to evaluate the effects of high amplitude and overlapping

PFA deliveries. The circular array catheter was placed eight times

each at the orifice of the RSPV and just within the ostium of the RAA

and four pulse trains were delivered at each of the eight sites. Like

SVC deliveries, the objective was to expose the targeted myocardium

and surrounding tissue to multiple overlapping ablations (32 total

pulse trains in these sites). This ablation method was performed to

evaluate the effect of overlapping deliveries on collateral damage

and targeted myocardium. Electrical isolation was finally evaluated

acutely at all sites using the ablation catheter.

After the ablation procedure, each pig was recovered under

veterinary supervision. Enoxaparin 60mg IV twice daily was ad-

ministered for anticoagulation, with clopidogrel 75mg PO once daily

as an alternative if venous access was not available. Animals were

survived for four weeks, euthanized, and underwent gross and mi-

croscopic pathology evaluation. To aid in lesion visualization, an IV

infusion of 20ml of a 10% solution of triphenyl tetrazolium chloride

was delivered intravenously, five minutes before euthanasia. All an-

imals were clinically normal until their scheduled euthanasia on day

28 post ablation.

2.4 | Pathology

Pathology assessments were completed by a board‐certified veter-

inary pathologist experienced in device pathology. At necropsy, ab-

lation sites were comprehensively evaluated, and ablation lesions

visually documented. All tissues were then fixed in 10% neutral

buffered formalin and subsequently re‐examined via backlight illu-

mination, and trimmed. One complete atrial cross section or select

F IGURE 1 Porcine model summary. In six pigs, a low (±700 V) dose of pulsed field ablation (PFA) was delivered to the superior vena cava
(SVC) (muscle sleeve portion), and a high (±1500 V) dose of PFA was delivered to the right atrial appendage (RAA), and right superior
pulmonary vein (RSPV). The common inferior pulmonary vein (CIPV) was not ablated
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tissue areas (e.g., representative lesions or areas of uncertain abla-

tion success from a longitudinally incised SVC) were dehydrated,

paraffin embedded, and sectioned at approximately 3–5 μm. Two

serial sections per paraffin block were stained with hematoxylin and

eosin and with Masson's trichrome. Slides were assessed via

brightfield microscopy for the following parameters: (1) lesion

transmurality, (2) maximum thickness of the ablated tissue now

presenting as ablation fibrosis, (3) thickness of adjacent unablated

cardiac tissues, (4) gaps (surviving myofibers) within the ablation

fibrosis, (5) evaluation for intralesional inflammation, (6) calcification,

(7) neointimal formation, and (8) any other pathological changes that

could present an impediment to the safety profile. Gross and histo-

pathological observations were combined to decide on the mor-

phological/anatomical ablation outcome.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Acute safety and electrical isolation of SVC
ablation

None of the animals experienced ventricular arrhythmia during or

after any of the PFA deliveries and there was no indication of acute

injury to collateral structures. Phrenic nerve (diaphragm) stimulation

was observed during 94 of 96 PFA pulse train deliveries in the SVC

and during 188 of 192 PFA pulse train deliveries in the RPV and 190

of 194 deliveries in the RAA without affecting acute or chronic

phrenic nerve function. Bipolar pace stimulation thresholds (Table 1)

for the RPN tested pre‐ablation, immediately Postablation, post-

procedure, and at the 28 days euthanasia timepoint using 0–10 V

bipolar pacing averaged 0.42 ± 0.21, 0.48 ± 0.29, 0.40 ± 0.21, and

0.48 ± 0.25 V, respectively. Local electrograms were immediately

reduced after the first pulse train delivery for each of the targeted

sites (Figure 2). Regarding the dosing of each tissue site with four

pulse trains, there was evidence of remnant potentials after the in-

itial ablation pulse train but after completion of all four deliveries,

only far‐field signals remained (Figure 2). At the end of the acute

procedure, isolation of all structures was confirmed by entrance

block (Figure 2). During the ablation procedure, the temperature rise

was recorded and compiled from all of the electrodes one second

after each pulse train during all of the overlapping ablations at each

of the three tissue sites. The average temperature rise (recorded

within 1 s after a ±700 V pulse train delivery at the SVC) was

0.70 ± 0.35°C. The average temperature rises recorded within 1 s

after a ±1500 V delivery at the RAA and RSPV were 5.00 ± 1.83°C.

and 4.95 ± 2.52°C, respectively. All electrodes were free of thermal

deposits (coagulum) at the end of the procedures.

3.2 | Chronic lesions after ablation of the superior
vena cava

All low‐dose PFA deliveries resulted in morphologically complete

SVC lesions based on gross and histological observations. All PFA

TABLE 1 Phrenic nerve pacing
threshold summary Phrenic nerve pace stimulation threshold (Volts)

Timepoint Pig‐1 Pig‐2 Pig‐3 Pig‐4 Pig‐5 Pig‐6 Avg (STD)

Pre‐ablation 0.8 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.3 0.42 (±0.21)

Postablation 0.9 0.2 0.3 0.8 0.4 0.3 0.48 (±0.29)

End of procedure 0.8 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.40 (±0.21)

28 Days postablation 0.6 0.6 0.8 0.1 0.5 0.3 0.48 (±0.25)

F IGURE 2 Acute Isolation of the SVC, RAA, and RSPV.
Immediately after the first pulse train delivery, electrograms for each
of the targeted sites were reduced and after all four pulse trains
were delivered, only far‐field signals remained. Complete electrical
isolation of all structures was confirmed by entrance block. Entrance
and exit block were confirmed for the SVC. RAA, right atrial
appendage; RSPV, right superior pulmonary vein; SVC, superior
vena cava
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deliveries to the muscular sleeves of the SVCs presented as easily

discernable chronic circumferential lesions (Figure 3A,B). In more

detail, the chronic lesions were approximately 1‐cm wide fibrotic

bands with some scalloped edges (Figure 3A) but without strictures

or other evidence of lumen reduction, and without adventitial

changes. Backlight illumination (Figure 3C) was highly suggestive of

lesion transmurality as it showed uninterrupted translucency along

the ablation; this assumption was ultimately confirmed by histology

(Figure 3D).

Histopathology of the SVC's ablation sites showed transmural

replacement fibrosis of the muscular sleeve (measuring on average

0.47 ± 0.15mm in ablated wall thickness, Table 2) and minor over-

lying neointimal formation. The transition zone from ablated to

normal tissue (Figure 3D) was narrow. Pathology examination of the

SVC's did not detect any remaining myofiber conduits across the

postablation fibrosis.

3.3 | Chronic lesions after ablation of the right
atrial appendage

All high‐dose PFA applications of the RAA resulted in wide, con-

tiguous, circumferential, and transmural lesions in all animals.

Specifically, widespread replacement fibrosis was observed around

the orifice (Figure 4A) and throughout the trabeculation, regardless of

its thickness (Figure 4B). Fixed tissue inspection via backlight illumi-

nation did expose diffuse atrial translucency, and it was estimated that

in all animals over 50% of each RAA wall was fully ablated (Figure 4C).

Via histology, wide‐ranging, circumferential, transmural re-

placement fibrosis measuring on average 1.29 ± 0.41mm in wall

thickness was observed in each of the single cross sections made

from the RAA's (Table 2 and Figure 4D). Additional histopathological

findings of the treated atrial locations comprised of mild concurrent

neointimal formation but absence of thrombus, with no epicardial fat

tissue inflammation, and no vascular changes (Figure 4D).

3.4 | Chronic lesions after ablation of the right
superior pulmonary vein

The complete ostial circumference of each RSPV (high‐dose PFA)

showed fibrotic replacement of the local myocardium but no evi-

dence of mural thrombus or grossly notable venous stenosis

(Figure 5A,B). Furthermore, backlight illumination suggested that

lesions were not only transmural but this technique also yielded no

evidence of surviving intramural muscular tissue (Figure 5C).

F IGURE 3 Ablation of the SVC. In‐situ necropsy finding, enhanced by triphenyl tetrazolium chloride (TTC) staining, 4 weeks after low‐dose
PFA treatment of the SVC before (A) and after (B) opening the lumen. A continuous ablation line (dotted line) is readily visible under backlight
illumination of the same specimen after formalin fixation (C). Histology confirms transmural replacement fibrosis and shows abrupt transition to
normal, nontreated muscle via Masson's trichrome staining. White bar in (C) indicates slide origin for (D). C, collagenous portion of the
SVC; E, endothelial side; F, fibrosis after ablation; M, muscle (untreated); PFA, pulsed field ablation; SVC, superior vena cava
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TABLE 2 Pathology summary

Targeted anatomical location SVC RAA RSPV

Therapy profile Low dose (700 V) High dose (1500 V) High dose (1500 V)

Number of ablated locations (n, total) 6 6 6

Continuous transmurality achieved 6/6 6/6 6/6

Wall thickness in chronic ablation lesion, average (mm) ± of

maximum measurements of all slides SD

0.47 ± 0.15 (0.232–0.751) 1.29 ± 0.41 (0.673–2.169) 2.62 ± 1.56c

(0.524–6.514)

Wall thickness of adjacent unablated (native) tissue,

average (mm) ± SD

0.53 ± 0.23 (0.227–1.017) 1.76 ± 0.92 (0.792–3.668) 2.16 ± 1.32 (0.962–4.652)

Presence of viable myofibers creating cross‐lesional
conduits

0/6 0/6 0/6

Additional intralesional observations beyond expected

healinga
0/6 0/6 0/6

Ablation is complete based on gross and histological

observations (n/n)b
6/6 6/6 6/6

Average temperature rise recorded 1 s post‐delivery 0.70 ± 0.35°C 5.00 ± 1.83°C 4.95 ± 2.52°C

Abbreviations: RAA, right atrial appendage; RSPV, right superior pulmonary vein; SVC, superior vena cava.
aExpected or typical myocardial remodeling after an ablation treatment 4‐week earlier will result in a bulk of uniform replacement fibrosis extending

from the application surface into the myocardial wall. The chronic fibrotic tissue will be devoid of major inflammation, calcification, or significant vascular

or epicardial/adventitial changes. In cases of endocardial treatments, minor neointima formation is expected.
bAn ablation is morphologically denoted as “complete” when it is circumferentially transmural along an orifice or around a tubular structure.
cAll six RSPV ablations extended into right atrial tissues, extending the lesion depths into this adjoining atrial myocardium.

F IGURE 4 Ablation of the RAA. In‐situ necropsy finding, enhanced by TTC staining, 4 weeks after high‐dose PFA treatment of the RAA
when looking into the appendage (A) and after eversion of the appendage to display the endocardium (B). Widespread atrial replacement
fibrosis is readily visible under backlight illumination of the same specimen after formalin fixation (C). Histology via Masson's trichrome staining
confirms transmural replacement fibrosis in atrial wall segments that were originally made of irregular trabeculation/pectination. White bar in

(C) indicates slide origin for (D). E, endothelial side; F, fibrosis after ablation; FT, fat tissue on epicardium (normal); M, muscle (untreated);
PFA, pulsed field ablation; RAA, right atrial appendage; TTC, triphenyl tetrazolium chloride
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Histopathology confirmed that lesions were uniform trans-

mural fibrosis (measuring on average 2.62 ± 1.56 mm, Table 2) that

did not include any viable myofiber groups or necrotic sequesters

thereof. Of note, when lesion thickness measurements included

the depth of the RSPV lesion extending through the adjacent right

atrial wall, measured lesion thickness was as great as 6.51 mm

(Table 2). Moreover, there was a low degree of local neointima

formation, and absence of adventitial fat tissue inflammation

(Figure 5D).

3.5 | Postmortem collateral damage profile

At all sites, there was no evidence of stenosis. In total, there was an

absence of aneurysms and thrombosis, and no collateral damage of

clinical significance was detected via postmortem examination. In

particular, there was no damage to any of the RPN where each was

juxtaposed to the PFA delivery sites in the SVC and in the RSPV.

Specifically, the RPNs showed no histopathological changes, includ-

ing no Wallerian degeneration, no perineural fibrosis, and no epi-

neural fibrosis (Figure 6A). Moreover, the right side of the

diaphragms presented without evidence of neurogenic atrophy.

Careful examination of other collateral tissues revealed mild fi-

brosis and loss of media myocytes in pulmonary artery branches jux-

taposed to high‐dose RSPV ablations. There was no epicardial fat tissue

inflammation (Figures 4D and 5D) at any PFA sites. Mild adjacent fi-

brosis was occasionally observed at otherwise normal great vessels or

autonomic nerves within ablated myocardial structures (Figure 6B,C).

3.6 | Computer modeling

Numerical modeling results showed an electrical field distribution

consistent with a contiguous and transmural lesion forming after the

delivery of pulses to using only four placements (Figure 7). The lesion

width ranged between 3 and 12mm on the outer surface of the vein

and between 6.5 and 15mm on the inner surface (Figure 7C,D).

4 | DISCUSSION

Knowing that pulse delivery and ablation strategy is a key compo-

nent of safety and efficacy, this GLP study sought to evaluate

overlapping PFA deliveries in the constrained porcine left atrial

F IGURE 5 Ablation of the RSPV. In‐situ necropsy finding, enhanced by TTC staining, 4 weeks after high‐dose PFA treatment of the RSPV
when looking into its orifice (A) and after longitudinal opening towards the lung (B). There is good evidence of circumferential replacement
fibrosis when the same formalin‐fixed specimen is examined under backlight illumination (C). Histology via Masson's trichrome staining
confirms transmural replacement fibrosis that is covered by neointima and has normal adjacent myocardium (D). White bar in (C) indicates slide
origin for (D). E, endothelial side; F, fibrosis after ablation; FT, fat tissue at cardiac base (normal); L, lung; M, muscle (untreated); N, neointima;
PFA, pulsed field ablation; RSPV, right superior pulmonary vein; TTC, triphenyl tetrazolium chloride; U, untreated pulmonary vein orifice
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anatomy with low or high level doses to set the stage for future

clinical use. In this study, low‐ or high‐dose PFA deliveries to the

SVC, RAA, and RSPV resulted in complete circumferential lesions

with replacement fibrosis at four weeks postablation while main-

taining a chronic myocardial and collateral tissue safety profile.

This study was a comprehensive 4‐week evaluation of a PFA

system that was distinct from a prior feasibility preclinical study with

an endpoint of two weeks.24 This investigation was performed in

parallel with other preclinical studies using the same system, to es-

tablish the safety and efficacy of low and high PFA applied voltages

(700 and 1500 V) before moving to first‐in‐human clinical trial with

these same voltage levels and PFA system.28 Detailed histopatho-

logical analysis of collateral tissues including the phrenic nerve,

pulmonary artery, and of non‐myelinated autonomic nerves are

offered here for the first time for this system. Also, this is the first

PFA study to directly measure local temperature of each individual

energy delivery electrode immediately after PFA delivery, with the

intent of characterizing the non‐thermal nature of PFA deliveries.

Although other preclinical studies may have evaluated similar tar-

gets, the safety and efficacy of PFA depends on the unique system

configuration and electrode array.31,32

4.1 | PFA dosing and chronic lesion
characterization

This GLP preclinical study was the first to establish efficacy of

overlapping PFA deliveries using two distinct applied voltage levels

F IGURE 6 (A) Collateral damage profile. Photomicrograph of the right phrenic nerve that illustrates no pathological changes 4 weeks after
PFA treatment when low‐dose PFA was delivered in the SVC. (B) Histology of a pulmonary artery branch previously juxtaposed to a RSPV
ablation and now showing arterial wall remodeling that consisted of mild fibrosis and loss of media myocytes. Photomicrograph from a right
atrial appendage with perineural fibrosis and normal appearing artery (C). A, artery; L, lumen; N, nerve; PFA, pulsed field ablation; RSPV, right
superior pulmonary vein; SVC, superior vena cava. *Fibrosis and myocyte loss

F IGURE 7 Three‐dimensional rendering of
the RSPV constructed using contrast
enhanced CT images from a single pig. 4
placements of the circular electrode array
were positioned at the ostium of the RSPV
with the shape of the catheter conforming to
the inner surface of the ostium (A and B).
Using a conservative field threshold of
550 V/cm and uniform 3mm tissue thickness,
the field isosurfaces predict a contiguous and
transmural lesion volume (green) with lesion

widths ranging 3–12mm on the outer surface
of the ostium and 6.5–15mm on the inner
surface (C and D). CT, computed tomography;
RSPV, right superior pulmonary vein
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on tissues of varying thickness. Transmural lesions were observed in

the porcine ablations where PFA was used to create completely

circumferential and transmural lesions at all targeted sites while

maintaining a favorable safety profile. Specifically, PFA deliveries

resulted in complete replacement fibrosis at four weeks without

any evidence of thromboembolism or extracardiac damage.

Histopathology performed on the ablated porcine tissue did not

detect any surviving myofibers nor non‐resorbed necrotic myofiber

sequesters, further suggesting that effective lesions can be created

with PFA with the low and high doses at multiple endocardial

structures of variable pre‐ablation anatomical architectures.

When delivering RF energy from focal catheters, good electrode‐
tissue contact force has been proposed as critical for effective lesion

formation within the varying structures of the endocardium.10–13

The same may not be as true for PFA as evidenced by the lesions

created in the RAA, where fibrosis was observed extending from

each structure's orifice through a large area of the trabeculated

network and muscle bundles preventing uniform electrode‐tissue
contact. In the relatively smooth walled left atrial anatomy, the

electric field model with a conservative IRE threshold level set at

550 V/cm is consistent with complete full‐depth circumferential le-

sions in the RSPV observed in the animal model. The electrical field

model predicted a transmural lesion despite imperfect contact at

some places along the circular electrode array‐to‐tissue interface.

The lesions were also transmural for the other targeted structures

while extracardiac structures adjacent to the ablation were un-

affected. These animal and computational modeling results suggest

that perfect contact may not be necessary to create a contiguous

lesion with the low and high doses.

RF ablation of the SVC has already been shown to be a safe and

feasible approach for the treatment of AF, but it may be hampered

by the potential thermal injury of collateral tissue (e.g., the proximal

phrenic nerve).33 In the present study, ablations of the SVC using

PFA were completely circumferential and transmural without any

gaps along the circumference of the lesion. Histology confirmed the

grossly observed continuous lesion. This study demonstrated that

different doses of PFA result in chronically isolated and ablated

structures with this PFA system planned to be used clinically.

4.2 | PFA dosing and collateral injury

Safe and effective dosing of thermal energy has a small but ever

present risk of severe complications which has not abated despite

new technologies for monitoring contact force and lesion in-

dex.3,34–38 This study examined excessive deliveries on the same

bands of tissue in the RAA and RSPV that produced no injuries to

local adjacent endocardial tissue, pulmonary tissues, adjacent nerves,

nor esophageal tissue. A favorable safety profile was maintained for

both low‐ and high‐doses used in this study, which was aligned with

prior preclinical studies.28 No animal experienced intraprocedural

ventricular arrhythmia and there were no findings suggestive of

charring, collateral tissue injury, or acute thrombus formation

acutely and at 4 weeks postablation (Figures 3–6). These findings

continue to support the current hypothesis that intracardiac de-

liveries of PFA can minimize collateral tissue damage.

Multiple high‐dose PFA applications delivered in an overlapping

manner between each repositioning of the electrode array at a tar-

geted anatomical site (as shown in Figure 7A,B) on approximately the

same band of myocardium in the SVC, RSPV, and RAA demonstrated

that even overlapping energy applications to the same tissue did not

result in perforation, aneurysm, or collateral damage to tissues, such

as the phrenic nerve. No phrenic nerve functional injury or patho-

logic changes were observed throughout the study, based on histo-

pathological and phrenic nerve stimulation threshold findings.

However, non‐myelinated autonomic nerves as shown in Figure 6C

were occasionally observed to have been injured, which may have

clinical significance for the ablation of the ganglionated plexi. The

finding that the large myelinated phrenic nerve was unaffected while

small autonomic nerves within lesions were observed to have been

ablated may have clinical significance if ablation of autonomic ganglia

are indeed a factor in the ultimate success of AF ablations but this

will require further study.39–42 The finding of minor fibrosis in the

branch of the pulmonary artery which was adjacent to the multiple

overlapping ablations in the RSPV demonstrated that while this was

minor and inconsequential focal fibrosis to this non‐myocardial tis-

sue, such tissues do have a threshold for injury.

These results regarding the phrenic nerve, autonomic nerves,

and pulmonary arteries also lead to the theory that there is a higher

IRE threshold in collateral tissues. Another theory is that endocardial

tissue in closest contact with the electrodes is exposed to the very

highest field strengths, while the tissues beyond the epicardium are

exposed to a rapid drop‐off in electric field strength. The drop‐off in
field strength further reduces the chances of collateral tissue da-

mage.24,27,43,44 Further modeling and preclinical studies performed

systematically with the same PFA system are warranted to better

understand field strength drop‐off, IRE thresholds and the impact on

safety.

Previously, parameters for thermal ablation technologies were

evaluated to understand methods of avoiding thermal injury, such as

steam pops.14,15,45 Electrode temperature rise data collected in this

PFA study demonstrated that the mechanism of cardiac ablation

from these overlapping PFA deliveries was unlikely to be related to

thermal injury since even the high dose PFA deliveries only produced

an average temperature rise of about 5°C at 1 s post‐pulse train

delivery, which is insufficient to produce thermal necrosis of any

consequence in the lesion volume.46,47 Safety and a non‐thermal

mechanism are also supported by the lack of thermal deposits on the

PFA electrodes after the ablations. The temperature rise measure-

ments, made directly at the electrodes in contact with tissue, de-

monstrate the non‐thermal nature of the technology. Even with the

overlapping nature of these deliveries, no thermal damage or sus-

tained temperature rise was observed.

These safety findings are potentially due to the mechanism of

action of IRE. Cell death due to electroporation could be the result of

apoptosis, depletion of adenosine triphosphate, electroconformational
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denaturation of macromolecules, and/or electrolytic pH changes.48

Exact mechanisms have not been fully elucidated, but the lack of

collateral injury observed during cardiac tissue ablation in this study is

consistent with a cell death mechanism that minimizes safety issues

commonly associated with RF catheter ablation.

5 | LIMITATIONS

As there are differences between human and porcine anatomy, and

potentially differences in susceptibility to electric field exposures,

further research is needed to confirm the safety results observed in

the study. Due to the GLP safety focus of the study, exit block

evaluations were not performed at the time of termination to allow

for gross necropsy inspection of undisturbed ablated tissues. Finally,

this study was conducted on a small number of animals in a few

anatomical structures using either a low or high PFA applied voltage.

6 | CONCLUSION

This study is a chronic comprehensive preclinical GLP study aiming

to characterize PFA lesions created in multiple cardiac structures in

preparation for the start of a human clinical study. At four weeks

post ablation, PFA lesions created in the SVC, RAA, and RSPV were

complete, contiguous, transmural and devoid of collateral damage of

clinical significance.
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